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AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFERING OF PAY CERTIFICATES FOR AFRICAN AMERICAN
SOLDIERS WHO FOUGHT IN THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR
During the Revolutionary War, at least five thousand black soldiers fought in support of the
revolutionary cause. This included the creation of all-black units in both Rhode Island and Massachusetts
and the participation of slaves, many of whom were promised their freedom in return for their service in the
Continental Army. The formal inclusion of African Americans in the Continental Army began in January
of 1776, when George Washington lifted the ban on black enlistment in the faced of manpower shortages.
Even before serving in the Continental Army, some African Americans were enlisted as Minutemen in the
Colonial Militia, especially in the northern colonies. Records indicate that the early Battles of Lexington and
Concord and the Battle of Bunker Hill all saw African Americans fighting alongside white patriots. In all, it
is estimated that about one-fifth of the northern army was African American.
Sadly, the close of the war did not bring the changes that these African American patriots had hoped
for. While some slaves were granted freedom by their masters, many other slave owners reneged on their
promises. Moreover, a variety of state legislatures began to formally ban blacks from service following the
war, and even the United States Congress formally excluded African Americans from military service at the
national level in 1792.
All of the following document are Connecticut Line notes for serving in the Continental Line during
the Revolution, all from Connecticut black soldiers who served during the Revolutionary War. Twenty
six of them are issued to and signed with their given name or their “X” mark. Included are six that are
not signed, but issued to known black soldiers. The certificates are ornate, and all contain cancelled punch
hole certifying that payment had been made. Dated 1780 and 1782 from the Treasury-Office at Hartford,
they read: “The State of Connecticut doth owe unto … who hath served in the Connecticut Line of the
Continental Army, the sum of …(amounts listed in British Pounds and shillings)...in Gold or Silver, on or
before the first Day of June, A. D. 178 (5 through 8) …which interest shall be paid….”
This is the finest (by far) assemblage we’ve seen of this sort offered representing a
direct connection of an African American in the Revolutionary War.

Andrew Abner
Earned His Freedom and Subsequently Purchased Another Slave Whom He Made His Wife
Note Number 652 for £11.0.1 3/4 issued to
Andrew Abner. The note bears his mark,
“x,” on verso. This mark is partially punched
out by a circular punch cancellation.
According to our research, Abner was
granted his freedom by John Wright and
Like Fortune, both of Wethersfield, in May
of 1777. Following his manumission, Abner
served in the Connecticut Line until 1780.
The year after his service ended, Abner had
earned enough money to purchase another
Wethersfield slave, Zipporah, as his wife.
Very slight edge wear. Small pinhole at
lower right-center. Overall Very Fine. $900

Bristol Baker
Note Number 3933 for £13.12.6 issued to Bristol
Baker. The note bears his mark, “x,” on verso.
Bristol Baker, a New Haven slave, served in three
regiments between 1777 and 1783. Upon his return
home, Baker was granted his emancipation by his
master the following year, no doubt in large part
because of his service to the revolutionary cause.
Some separation at folds. Circular punch cancellation
does not affect signature. Overall Fine. $1,250

Prince George
Note Number 3952 for £9.9.0 issued to Mr. Prince
George. The note is unsigned. Prince George, a
resident of Branford, Connecticut, served in the
Connecticut Line of the Continental Army from 1777
to 1782. Prince George is also listed as a member
of the all black 2nd company, 4th regiment of the
Connecticut Line. This company, consisting of 48
black privates and NCOs, was formed in October of
1780 and served until November 1782. Circular punch
cancellation. Splits at folds and some paper loss at intersection of vertical and horizontal folds. Fine. $900
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Thomas Freeman
Note Number 13189 for £8.19.2
3/4 issued to Thomas Freeman.
The note is signed on verso
by Freeman, “Thomas Freeman.” Freeman, a resident of
Saybrook,” served in 1775 and
again from 1777 to 1782. Circular punch cancellation. Splits
at stitch repaired fold. $1,250

Ebenezer Hill
Fought at Saratoga, Stillwater and
Witnessed the Surrender of Burgoyne
Note Number 3519 for 9.3.21/2 issued to
Ebenezer Hill. The note is signed on verso
by Hill, “Ebenr. Hill.” Ebenezer Hill, a
slave from Stonington, Connecticut, served
throughout the Revolutionary War. During
the course of the war, Hill took part in
the battles of Saratoga and Stillwater and
also witnessed the surrender of Burgoyne.
Following the war, Hill relocated to
Vienna, New York, where he died at the
age of one hundred and ten. Circular
punch cancellation does not affect Hill’s
signature. Split at fold. Some minor toning
and edge wear. Overall Fine. $1,250

Mr. Andrew Jack
Note Number 3387 for £9.8.3 issued to Mr. Andrew
Jack. The note is unsigned. Jack, a resident of
New Haven, served in the Connecticut Line from
1777 to 1782. Jack is also listed as a member
of the all black 2nd company, 4th regiment of the
Connecticut Line. This company, consisting of 48
black privates and NCOs, was formed in October
of 1780 and served until November 1782. Circular
punch cancellation. Overall Very Fine. $900

Mr. Andrew Jack
Note Number 3388 for £9.8.3 issued to Mr.
Andrew Jack The note is signed on verso
by Jack, “Andw. Jack.” Andrew Jack,
a resident of New Haven, served in the
Connecticut Line from 1777 to 1782. Jack
is also listed as a member of the all black 2nd
company, 4th regiment of the Connecticut
Line. This company, consisting of 48 black
privates and NCOs, was formed in October
of 1780 and served until November 1782.
Circular punch cancellation. Slight split
at upper right edge. Overall Fine. $900

Lebbeus Qui
Norwich Connecticut’s Only Offical Black
Pensioner of the Revolutionary War

Lebbeus Qui

Note Number 5729 for £8.18.6 issued to
Lebbeus Qui. Signed by Qui with his “X”
mark. Lebbeus Qui, alternately Quy, was a free
black from Norwich. He enlisted in 1776 and
again in 1780, serving until 1782. Qui is listed
as Norwich’s only official black pensioner of
the Revolutionary War. In addition, some state
records indicate that Qui’s family required
state assistance while he was away serving
in the Continental Line. . Circular punch
cancellation. Overall Very Fine.
$1,250

Note Number 5730 for £8.18.6 issued to
Lebbeus Qui. Qui has written his mark, “x,”
on verso. Lebbeus Qui, alternately Quy,
was a free black from Norwich. He enlisted
in 1776 and again in 1780, serving until
1782. Qui is listed as Norwich’s only official
black pensioner of the Revolutionary War.
In addition, some state records indicate that
Qui’s family required state assistance while
he was away serving in the Continental
Line. Circular punch cancellation affects
his mark. Split at fold. Overall Fine. $1,000
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Lebbeus Qui
Note Number 5731 for £14.11 issued to Lebbeus Qui. Qui has written his mark, “x,” on verso. Lebbeus
Qui, alternately Quy, was a free black from Norwich. He enlisted in 1776 and again in 1780, serving
until 1782. Qui is listed as Norwich’s only official black pensioner of the Revolutionary War. In addition,
some state records indicate that Qui’s family required state assistance while he was away serving in the
Continental Line. Circular punch cancellation. Separation at folds. Some minor paper loss. Overall Fine.

Cesar Sipio
Note Number 2457 for £12.18.67 issued
to Cesar Sipio. Sipio, identified on verso
as “Sesor Sippio,” has written his mark,
“x,” on verso. Sipio is known to have
served as a private in the First Regiment
of the Connecticut Line. Circular punch
cancellation. Some edge wear. Tear at
upper right edge. Overall Fine. $1,250

Jack Little
Note Number 3953 for £13.6.8 issued to Jack
Little. Little has written his mark, “x,” on verso.
Jack Little is listed as a member of the all black 2nd
company, 4th regiment of the Connecticut Line. This
company was commanded by David Humphreys
and consisted of 48 black privates and NCOs. It
was formed in October of 1780 and served until
November 1782. Circular punch cancellation.
Slight tear at upper left. Overall Very Fine. $1,250

Jack Little
Note Number 3954 for £13.6.8 issued to Jack Little. Little has written his mark, “x,” on verso. Jack Little
is listed as a member of the all black 2nd company, 4th regiment of the Connecticut Line. This company was
commanded by David Humphreys and consisted of 48 black privates and NCOs. It was formed in October of
1780 and served until November 1782. Circular punch cancellation. Minor split at folds. Overall Fine.

Ned Freedom
Served in David Humphrey’s All Black
Company
Note Number 479 for £12.17.5 issued to Ned Freedom.
Freedom has written his mark, “x,” on verso. Freedom is
listed as a member of the all black 2nd company, 4th regiment
of the Connecticut Line. This company was commanded
by David Humphreys and consisted of 48 black privates
and NCOs. It was formed in October of 1780 and served
until November 1782. In addition, Freedom’s Schedule
of Property from his pension, dated 1820, notes that he
enlisted in either 1776 or 1777 and served as a private in Col.
Meig’s Regiment, Captain Mansfield’s Company. He was
discharged at West Point on June 2, 1783. It is also known
that Freedom was married with three children by 1820.
Circular punch cancellation. Overall Very Fine. $1,250
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